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Abstract
Objective: In this study, we explored the providers’ perspective of difficult conversations in neonatal critical care.
Methods: Between 2008 and 2011, interprofessional neonatal providers voluntarily attended the Program to Enhance
Relational and Communication Skills-NICU workshops at Boston Children’s Hospital. We analyzed seventy-four
participant narratives that described a difficult conversation in the NICU that was particularly challenging or satisfying.
Results: Participants described memorable conversations that were exclusively challenging (n = 51), both challenging and
satisfying (n = 22), and exclusively satisfying (n = 1). We identified five broad domains (Infant’s Clinical Situation,
Family Characteristics, Provider Characteristics, the Provider-Family Relationship, and Satisfying Elements) and several
themes that further characterized the providers’ perspectives.
Conclusion: Understanding the practitioners’ experience with difficult conversations may help staff to anticipate some
challenges inherent in neonatal discussions and to design communication and relational learning educational efforts.
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1 Introduction
Neonatal practitioners are often responsible for conveying difficult information to families of patients in the neonatal
intensive care unit (NICU) [1-3]. These difficult conversations can be defined as a verbal communication that a health care
professional finds hard to discuss; the degree of difficulty of a conversation is determined by the content, the recipient,
and/or the provider’s mindset at the time of the discussion. The scope of NICU providers involved in difficult
conversations is large, encompassing physicians, nurses, respiratory therapists, and psychosocial personnel, with practitioners conveying clinical information and providing emotional support to families. The challenging interactions include
discussions about an infant’s survival, abnormal study results, complications of prematurity, uncertain neurodevelop38
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mental outcomes, and withholding or withdrawing life-sustaining treatments. Conversations are particularly challenging
because practitioners are often meeting the family for the first time, mothers are recovering from the delivery, and families
may be overwhelmed by the NICU technology and unfamiliar terminology [4].
Empathic communication is an increasingly recognized aspect of clinical practice and is highly valued by families [5].
During the past decade, much has been written about how pediatric clinicians can share difficult information with
families [1-4, 6-14]. Feedback from families has further improved how healthcare providers communicate [15-25]. While there
have been some reports describing practitioners’ experiences and perspectives about difficult conversations [26-30], there are
limited data about views of interprofessionals [31-33] and even fewer reports about the perspective of neonatal care providers [34].
In this study, we sought to gain insight into providers’ remembrance of and perspectives on difficult conversations in
neonatal critical care. We studied written reflections obtained from interprofessional providers at the beginning of a
workshop about communicating difficult news to families. By having neonatal health care professionals report about
conversations that had taken place in the past while the practitioners were remote from the clinical setting, we aimed to
analyze discussions that were the most memorable, and likely had the greatest impact on the providers.

2 Methods
Between November 2008 and June 2011, interprofessional neonatal practitioners from four Boston hospitals voluntarily
attended the Program to Enhance Relational and Communication Skills (PERCS)-NICU workshops at Boston Children’s
Hospital (BCH). The discipline and range of experience of the attendees reflected the composition of the neonatal
providers in the intensive care units. The goal of this educational initiative is to improve the communication and relational
skills of neonatal practitioners who frequently need to convey difficult news. In this 6-hour workshop, participants share
their experience, view and discuss an educational film about end-of-life care, and listen to a didactic presentation about
conveying difficult news. A small group of participants then volunteer to communicate difficult news to family members
(portrayed by actors) in a simulated environment and later discuss the conversation with the entire group. The initiative’s
pedagogy and efficacy have been previously described [35, 36].
At the beginning of each workshop, participants completed demographic questionnaires and were asked to “Describe an
experience with a difficult conversation in the NICU that you found particularly challenging or satisfying.” We allowed
participants to apply their own definition to the terms “difficult conversation”, “challenging”, or “satisfying” so that we
could elicit a broad perspective. The de-identified narrative written responses were then transcribed verbatim and entered
into a computerized document. Authors DB (neonatologist and PERCS faculty member) and ECM (clinical psychologist,
nurse, and PERCS faculty member) then conducted a thematic analysis of the narratives [37-39]. Narratives were initially
classified as challenging, satisfying, or both. Researchers then categorized the narratives, identifying broad domains, and
manually developed an initial thematic coding framework to apply to the data. Coding disagreements were reconciled
through discussion until consensus was reached and final themes from the coded data agreed upon. Researchers selected
text quotations that were illustrative of the themes identified from the written responses.
The BCH Institutional Review Board determined that the study met exemption criteria #1 under the Health and Human
Services regulations 45 Code of Federal Regulations 46 (i.e., research conducted in established settings involving routine
educational practices). All participants voluntarily signed consent forms granting permission for their questionnaires to be
used for educational research purposes.

3 Results
NICU conversations
Eight-two interprofessional providers attended 8 PERCS-NICU workshops. Seventy-four participants completed
narratives describing difficult conversations that they had experienced in neonatal care, seven attendees did not provide a
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narrative, and one provider recalled a conversation in the pediatric intensive care unit. The seventy-four narratives in
neonatal care were written by nurses, physicians, psychosocial professionals and respiratory therapist with a wide range of
clinical experience (see Table 1). Fifty-one participants (69%) described conversations that were exclusively challenging,
22 participants (30%) described both challenging and satisfying aspects, and one participant (1%) described an exclusively
satisfying conversation.
Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of Participants
Characteristic
Discipline, n (%)
Nurse
Physician (neonatologists and neonatology fellows)
Psychosocial*
Respiratory Therapist
Valid N
Age (years)
Range
Mean
Clinical Experience (years)
Range
Mean
Gender, n (%)
Female
Male
Valid N
Ethnicity, n (%)
Caucasian
Asian
Hispanic
Not identified
Valid N

Total
43 (58.1)
15 (20.3)
10 (13.5)
6 (8.1)
74
24-65
41
1-39
15
69 (93.2)
5 (6.8)
74
61 (82.4)
6 (8.1)
6 (8.1)
1 (1.4)
74

*Includes social worker (1), psychologist (1), chaplain (1), and medical interpreter (7)

The length of the narrative responses ranged from one sentence (eight words) to a few paragraphs (two hundred and
eight-two words) with an average sixty-word length. Sixty-two narratives (84%) contained specific memorable conversations that had occurred in the past, ten (13%) provided general comments about challenging conversations, and the
remaining two narratives (3%) described specific conversations involving current patients. Several responses (26%)
contained tremendous details, such as number of days the infant survived and age of the mother. A fifth of the responses
revealed that the transfer of difficult news required many conversations, “We were meeting…on a daily basis and there
were many ups and down, hopeful and sad moments. This emotional train went on for several months”. (Medical
Interpreter)

Domains and themes of challenging aspects of NICU conversations
We identified five broad domains of memorable conversations in neonatal care: Infant’s Clinical Situation, Family
Characteristics, Provider Characteristics, the Provider-Family Relationship, and Satisfying Elements. Within each of these
domains, we identified themes that further characterized the providers’ perspectives (see Table 2). Most of the narratives
(81%) contained two or more themes, illustrating the complexity of provider-family conversations in neonatal care.
I. Infant’s clinical situation. Within this domain, four themes emerged regarding characteristics of the infant’s clinical
situation that influenced challenging conversations including: difficult diagnosis, unexpectedness, uncertainty, and
decision-making.
40
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Difficult Diagnosis. Providers described conversations involving neonates with diagnoses of extreme prematurity,
neurological issues, and/or multiple gestation.
Table 2. Domains and Themes of Memorable Conversations in the NICU
Domains*

Themes

Sub-themes
Neurological Issues

Difficult Diagnosis

Extreme prematurity
Multiple gestation

Infant’s Clinical
Situation
n = 62

New Diagnosis
Unexpectedness
Deterioration
Diagnosis
Uncertainty
Prognosis
Withdrawal/withholding of life support
Decision-making
Use of technology
Demographics (single/teen parent, healthcare provider)
Social

Family
Characteristics
n = 30

Language barrier, cultural or religious characteristics
Logistics (e.g., mother at different hospital)
Inability to grasp situation

Emotional

Anger
Suffering

Provider
Characteristics
n = 22

Medical

Medical (maternal illness, parental psychopathology)

Clinical Inexperience

Sense of unpreparedness

High Professional
Self-Expectations

Sense of responsibility
No previous relationship with family

Depth of Relationship
Close attachment with family
Positive
Provider-family
Relationships
n = 35

Team Approach

Negative
Neutral
Between family and provider

Conflict

Within family
Within staff

Satisfying
Elements

Family’s ability to grasp situation
Providing Meaningful Care
Provider’s commitment

*n reflects the number of responses with one or more of these themes

A family decided that they wanted to withdraw support on their extremely ill ex-25 week infant who also had
multiple congenital anomalies. Unfortunately, [the baby did not have an] official diagnosis. –Nurse
Unexpectedness. Practitioners also expressed their anxiety about discussing with families an infant’s unexpected
diagnosis or unexpected clinical deterioration.
Published by Sciedu Press
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A baby had a precipitous change in status due to necrotizing enterocolitis and the family came back after a happy
day of visiting and kangaroo care to find me and the team taking care of their very sick baby. Trying to explain the
change was awful. –Nurse
…(was devastating) telling a family that their baby was dying when I first met them – without enough time to
slowly introduce how sick their baby was after being perfectly healthy 24 hours earlier. –Physician
Uncertainty. Providers described having an especially difficult time when there was uncertainty about the infant’s
diagnosis or prognosis.
I have recently cared for an infant with a possible diagnosis of trisomy 21...Working with the family while
awaiting the test results was very difficult. –Nurse
Decision-Making. In many narratives, practitioners expressed significant concern about discussions involving decisionmaking, particularly around end-of-life options.
I worked closely with a family whose baby…had massive brain damage. For the next three days her parents
worked to decide whether or not to redirect care, and some of the things they said and questions they asked were
very difficult to hear and answer. –Nurse
…discussing end of life care for an infant that was suffering (treatment was futile), but family was not interested
in redirection. –Physician
II. Family characteristics: In this domain, three themes emerged including: social, emotional and medical characteristics.
Social. Parental characteristics, such as single parenthood, teen parenthood, or parents employed as healthcare professionals, added to the degree of difficulty of conversations. Families who did not speak English as their primary language,
and those with cultural or religious differences compounded communicative and relational challenges.
I encountered a situation in which a physician was describing possible complications and risks during a delivery
but the physician was numb to the family’s religious beliefs. – Medical Interpreter
Practitioners described additional pressure to communicate well when there were logistical challenges, such as when the
infant’s mother remained at the birth hospital.
Emotional. Practitioners emphasized their struggles to process the range of family’s emotions. As the messengers of
difficult news, providers were often confronted with and needed to address the family’s grief, anger, or preferences to
distance themselves physically or emotionally. For example, a nurse recalled how one family “refused to talk to the
physician” after the physician had conveyed a new diagnosis of a severe intraventricular hemorrhage. Many clinicians
struggled with families’ inability to grasp and realistically comprehend devastating information about their infant.
I recently sat with a family in a meeting where the parents were told that their child likely had a congenital
abnormality that was not compatible with life… I never got a sense of whether the parents really “got it”. They
asked for time alone and then left without coming back to the bedside. It felt unsatisfying because I did not get to
help them process or assess their understanding. –Nurse
Discussing medical treatment options for an x-28 week infant whose prognosis was very poor…[was] a
challenging experience because what the patient’s mother wanted (for us to make her baby better), was not
something we were able to do. –Physician
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Medical. Maternal illness and parental psychopathology also impacted provider-family conversations.
…The mother became very anxious...and asked if the baby could survive. [It was] difficult to be honest yet
comforting at this moment of high anxiety. –Nurse
...The parents were incredibly anxious and stressed and rarely left the [infant’s ] bedside, questioning every
aspect of his care and medical management. It was very difficult to balance respecting their rights and roles as
parents with setting limits so I…could provide effective and safe care. Also [challenging] to try to figure out how
to communicate the critical nature of [the infant’s] diagnosis without escalating their anxiety. –Nurse
III. Provider characteristics. In this domain, two themes emerged including clinical inexperience and high professional
self-expectations.
Clinical inexperience. Providers expressed concern that their own lack of experience impaired their ability to
communicate effectively with families, particularly after an unexpected question or clinical setback.
…the dad called me and asked if today was the day he was going to die. This was my first experience with a
patient passing. I was extremely nervous about what…to say: supporting the parents, advocating for my patient
and reducing the parents suffering. –Nurse
High professional self-expectations. Many narratives reflected practitioners’ strong sense of responsibility and high
internal standard to “get it right.”
I had to call a mother at home to tell her, her son’s respiratory distress was worsening. She was unable to come
in…so I felt the pressure to convey what was going on as effectively as possible over the phone. I started the
conversation with “he’s having a bad day”. Kept it simple and then broadened with more details as I let her absorb
the bottom line. I told her what we were doing to manage the issue...I also allowed time for her questions and
promised to keep her updated. –Nurse
Providers described the challenge of simultaneously providing medical information, helping families adjust to the
information, and being compassionate.
It was very difficult to deal with the medical care, delivering the sad news to the parents, [and at] same time,
trying to offer some emotional support. –Physician
IV. Provider-family relationships: In this domain, three themes emerged including the depth of family-staff relationship,
team approach, and conflict.
Depth of family-staff relationship. The lack of a previous relationship with a family was commonly identified as
stressful to providers:
A preterm infant was escalating on ventilatory support overnight and I had to update a family I’ve never met
before and prepare them for the possibility of a poor outcome...It was challenging to deliver bad news to a family
whom [I’ve] never formed a relationship with. –Physician
At the other end of the spectrum, a close relationship with families increased the difficulty of these conversations and
activated the clinicians’ own emotions:
The family trusted me and we had a good relationship. It was very difficult not to fall apart watching the parents
go through this devastating time.–Nurse
Published by Sciedu Press
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Team approach. Respondents frequently referred to the healthcare team in their narratives, emphasizing the importance
of team membership and interprofessional support when facing such conversations. Within these narratives, the majority
were neutral or positive about teamwork, but a few described teamwork negatively.
[I took care of a] 31 week infant with hypoplastic lungs…who was dying. No one had a lot of time to bond with
the family…In a very sensitive, caring but direct manner she [the neonatologist] told the parents that their baby
was not going to survive. As a team, we helped the parents with their decision to hold their baby. –Nurse
Conflict. Conflicts between the family and providers, amongst the providers, or within the family, further exacerbated the
difficult circumstances:
[The parents] went through five years of in vitro fertilization and this was their miracle baby. I had the feeling
they felt some of the MDs and RNs wanted to stop care but the family was determined to do everything possible.
–Nurse A
I was involved in a challenging family meeting…and there was conflicting…plans of…cardiology, neurology,
neonatology. It was difficult to find common ground, understand the situation and make a plan. –Nurse B
I recently had an experience with the married couple of a very ill infant. The parents were split in their opinions of
how to proceed and it was challenging to work through. –Nurse C
If the infant’s clinical situation was further compromised by iatrogenic causes, tension between providers and families
could escalate.
[A] mother was extremely irate when her infant developed…[a MRSA] infection because she felt that it was
completely preventable…This mother…would ask a multitude of questions that became disruptive. Overall, she
translated her anxiety into attacking the medical team…This was extremely difficult to deal with. –Physician
V. Satisfying elements: Despite the demands of these neonatal conversations, approximately a third of participants
described memorable satisfying emotionally gratifying aspects of the conversations. The theme that unites and describes
these satisfying aspects is practitioners’ perception of providing meaningful care to families. Satisfying aspects reflected
the providers’ appraisal that they were able to be responsive to the family’s concerns, provide honest information, achieve
trustworthy relationships, help families come to terms with treatment outcomes and decisions, and create positive, lasting
memories.
The parents did not want to give up... On day…forty-four, the baby had several… decompensations and we had
done everything possible... I told them [that] I had never given up on Baby M but that today he showed me how
tired he was and it looked like he couldn’t fight anymore...They thanked me for my care and honesty. –Nurse
The tube came out…and he died quickly. I spent the rest of the day with this family and their baby. We took
enough pictures to fill a small album. Dad gave the baby a bath. Their pastor and mom’s mother also came to
visit...I felt like I really helped them and showed that their baby was real and did matter, despite only being alive
for a few hours. –Nurse
When interprofessional groups were compared, sub-themes were consistent across the written narratives of physicians,
nurses, and respiratory therapists but nurses tended to highlight the depth of their relationship, high professional
self-expectations, and uncertainty of an infant’s diagnosis and prognosis more often than the physician and respiratory
therapist group. Not surprisingly, the psychosocial group discussed the family’s social characteristics more frequently than
any other type of practitioner.
44
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4 Discussion
The narratives shared by providers reveal the complex ecology of challenging conversations in neonatal intensive care. By
thematically analyzing the narratives from neonatal providers, we have gained insight into the provider perspective about
engaging in difficult conversations. As most practitioners described a challenging or difficult conversation from the past,
we may have tapped into particularly memorable experiences that shaped or influenced practitioners’ subsequent
interactions in the NICU. Our finding that one fifth of respondents recalled multiple dialogues supports prior reports that
challenging healthcare conversations are not merely about “breaking bad news”, but involve a process of unfolding
discussions over time that enable families to absorb information, ask questions, and develop relationships with
providers [40, 41].
The uncertainty of pregnancy and birth has been shown to lead to different decision-making conversations by obstetricians
and midwives with their patients [42, 43]. Similarly, we found that the uncertainty of a patient’s diagnosis or prognosis can
amplify communicative challenges and be daunting for neonatal practitioners. Because this uncertainty can impact the
content of discussions, perhaps it might impact a family’s decision-making in neonatal care.
Previous reports have shown the importance that neonatal practitioners place on providing families with understandable,
unbiased and timely information [34]. We found that neonatal providers feel a strong sense of responsibility to clearly
communicate the infant’s circumstances to families. As presented by Antonovsky, humans need to understand stressors in
order to cope with life challenges [44]. It is unrealistic to expect that families can move forward and make decisions until
they cognitively and emotionally comprehend the situation. It is important for practitioners to recognize that this apparent
lack of readiness by the family to hear and comprehend is not uncommon, and is often a necessary part of a family’s
adjustment to overwhelming news [45]. Thus, it is vital for providers to slow the pace of their conversations, broach topics
respectfully, and recap the clinical course to adequately scaffold these conversations and support families.
As emotionally taxing as these conversations might be, nearly a third of providers described positive elements and felt
gratified, sustained and appreciated after the interaction. Clinicians might find it helpful to recognize that there can be
satisfying elements to even the most stressful conversations and to bear this in mind when approaching challenging
conversations.
There are several limitations of our study. The findings of this study were limited to written narrative comments from
questionnaires and these varied in both length and depth of response. Because we did not define the terms “difficult
conversation”, “challenging”, or “satisfying”, we allowed for a broad interpretation of the study question. The study did
not have an adequate number of responses to allow us to explore in depth the differences in themes based on provider
discipline or experience. Further, as the responses were written, we were unable to probe for more detail or further clarify
responses, as in typical qualitative studies that use in person methods such as interviews or focus groups. Although
participants worked in four different hospitals, all of the NICUs were located in the same geographical region, and the
transferability of our findings may be limited. Finally, because participants volunteered for our communication workshop,
there may be a possible sampling bias with this group being more sensitive to difficult conversations than non-attendees.
These neonatal conversations are about so much more than merely transferring information. They are about crossing a
threshold, engaging interpersonally and emotionally, and cultivating relationships. Such conversations cannot be scripted
or completely free of anxiety, but experiential learning opportunities can help providers to feel more prepared and secure
in the face of uncertainty and enhance the ability of practitioners to draw from their already existing abilities [36, 46, 47]. In
particular, many of the communicative challenges practitioners described focused on end-of-life decision making and
care, as well as conflictual relationships between families and staff and between providers. Based on our findings,
educational offerings might focus on these areas.
We hope that our findings will help to attenuate some of the provider anxiety by having readers use the provider-based
themes identified in our study to anticipate the difficulty of conversations. For dialogues that contain the challenging
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themes that we identified, providers could, for example, anticipate and prepare for the family’s likely questions and
emotional responses, customize family meetings and communicative style based on the needs and preferences of the
family, and plan to have adequate psychosocial support available for families during and after the discussions. Finally, by
describing memorable neonatal conversations from the provider perspective, we hope to encourage clinicians to reflect
upon and continually refine their approach to communicating with families.
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